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Somerset ASA 

President Kelly Podbury 

63rd Meeting of the Management Committee 

at Ashcott 

7th September 2019 
 
(N.B. Outstanding action and owners are shown in bold italics) 
19.23 Apologies & Introductions 
President Kelly Podbury welcomed those present to the 63rd Meeting of the committee, in 
particular Guilia Butler and Neil Chambers as new members and everyone introduced themselves 
19.23.01 Apologies had been received from Ben Batley (BB), Clare Cleverly (CCl), Adele Parham 
(AP), Liam Wilcox (LW), Carolyn Cox (CCo), Colin Christmas (CCh), John Bolton (JB), Chris 
Metcalfe (CM), Dave Beament (DB) and Stephanie Gadd (SG) 
19.23.02 Present President Kelly Podbury (KP), Ray Warren (RW), Alyson Bashford (AB), Fiona 
Bowen (FB), Mike Coles (MC), Graham Cockill (GC), Amanda Hawkins (AH), Mark Wells (MW), 
Nicky Taylor (NT), Kay Wilcox (KW), Neil Chambers (NC), Philippa O’Grady (PO) and Guilia 
Butler  
 
19.24 Minutes of the 62nd Meeting – 6th April 2019 
As circulated on the County website – unanimously agreed as a true record. 
  
19.25 Matters arising from the last meeting not on the agenda 
All matters completed or considered as an agenda item. 
 
19.26 Correspondence 
19.26.01 Swim England South West ACM – FB confirmed she will attend the ACM.  BB has had 
to give his apologies. KP will also be attending for the County. 
19.26.02  General Meeting of Clubs, 9th November 2019 – Agenda items agreed. In addition to the 
agreement of both the budget and development plans for 2020/2021, the agenda will include a 
session on volunteers training.  (The following will present 5/10min sessions. GB on key points 
from Welfare meeting run by Region, KP on looking at IOS courses online, CCh on development 
of volunteers and FB on key points from Volunteer Coordinator session run by Region) 
19.26.03 Swim England Talent Pathway – the second pathway camp had taken place successfully 
and the final camp is in October.   
19.26.04 NCTC –FB confirmed that travel and accommodation arrangements were made.  Lead 
coach is Chris Alderton (TeamBath AS) assisted by Kay Wilcox (Norton Radstock) and Arthur 
Lawlor (Millfield). Simon Lodge (Burnham) will attend as our nominated official. Jo and Jem Sell 
from Clevedon are Team Managers, with assistance from Stacey in the lead up.  Letters have been 
sent to swimmers and clubs selected, but the team will not be announced until all swimmers have 
confirmed.   
19.26.05 FB had received contact from Melissa Whitaker-Mather, a Town Councillor from Chard, 
regarding a motion being put forward to the Town Council to have a fitting tribute to John Farrant 
(President 2011) either by way of naming a road in the vicinity of the new pool in his memory or 
the naming of the new pool in his name, or some sort of fitting tribute to be included within the 
leisure complex.  Those present unanimously agreed to send a statement of support to this motion 
(FB to send statement to Melissa WM) 
19.27 Finance  
Treasurer – RW provided recommendations pertaining to the Budget and Development Plan for 
2020/21.  He reported that the finances are healthy with the current balance being slightly higher 
than at this point in the last financial year.  He therefore proposes that there are no major 
amendments to the budget or development plan for the year 2020/21.  He recommended the 
Membership Fee remains at £1 and that the increase of 50p for the County Championships entry 
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fee NOT be implemented.  RW and KP will review this before the General Meeting in November 
but unless anything changes, the proposal to keep entry fees at the same level as last year would be 
put to the membership. 
This was proposed by NT, seconded by GC and unanimously agreed. 
 
19.28 Reports 
19.28.01 Development Officer – In CCh absence FB reported that to date spending on bursaries 
and development funding was at a reasonable level and well below target. (CCh to consider County 
Development Day and contact Jackie Hilleard) 
19.28.02 Disability – KW reported that unfortunately after a promising start with the Regional Para-
Committee, both the Chairman and Secretary had resigned and therefore the Committee had not 
met. 
19.28.03 Volunteer coordinator – we are still in need of both Volunteer Coordinator and Young 
Volunteer Coordinator and this is now getting urgent.  FB will ask JB to promote on social media 
again.  We need YV coordinator by the end of the month.  (FB to ask JB to promote. FB to contact 
clubs again with request) 
19.28.04 Welfare – CB reported to the committee about a very successful Welfare meeting 
organized by the Region which had highlighted and clarified some key issues including DBS.  She 
will include key points in her session in the General Meeting in November 
19.28.05 Constitution and Rules – MW reported that he had been approached by two clubs (one 
new, one existing) for approval of constitutions which was given.  There is still an ongoing 
constitutional matter reported at the last MC meeting.  MW is encouraged that more clubs are using 
the standard Swim England constitution and we need to promote this practice.   
19.28.06 Synchro – AB provided a report which is attached.   
19.28.07 Open Water – NT was disappointed to report the cancellation of the Somerset 
Championships resulting from the Regional Championships being cancelled at Weymouth due to 
low water temperature.  Much work was done with Sue Dors and KP to rearrange and Somerset 
swimmers were given the opportunity to swim in Nottingham as part of the Midlands Open Water 
Festival, which proved very successful with 6 swimmers competing, all of whom qualified for 
Nationals.  Unfortunately it was not possible to arrange a home championships locally due to the 
short notice and getting enough officials and safety cover.  Those present acknowledged the very 
difficult job that Sue Dors (Regional OW Chair) had had once the decision was made to cancel and 
her unwaivering commitment to reschedule, which she had done more or less singlehandedly. 
NT is looking at promoting Open Water in the County with development days for clubs.  NT will 
promote Open Water at any County events she can attend. 
19.28.08 Water Polo – MC reported on a highly successful fun event in the harbour at Lyme Regis.  
8 mens teams participated with a combined Taunton and Exeter team coming 2nd, Frome 3rd and 
Weston 4th.  Taunton also entered a women’s team who thoroughly enjoyed the event. 
Weston, Taunton Deane, Frome, Bath University and Yeovil have all been invited to enter the 
County Championships on 21 September from which a Somerset senior team will be selected.  MC 
expressed concern that some WP sections are suffering from their clubs cutting their training time 
due to costs.  The MC were disappointed to hear this and would like to see WP continue to be 
supported within the clubs who have separate WP sections.  
MC keen that all Somerset clubs encourage junior players to go to the regional development 
sessions. 
19.28.09 Swim England Regional Club Development Officer – SG had sent her apologies and there 
was nothing to report. 
19.28.10 Swimming & Competition Secretary – following the meeting of the working group to 
look at the Championship structure, KP presented their recommendations to those present, all of 
whom approved the schedule and conditions.  The reinstatement of the 100IM was welcomed.  
Concern was expressed that now licensing rules have changed in respect of the length of sessions 
and the total time for the day, we should be wary of making the day too long, regardless of how 
many sessions.  KP noted this.  Hoodie design with the new provider was agreed by all.  The 
committee thanked KP and those involved for their work. 
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19.28.11 Masters – PO advised that the free County Masters training session on 13th October will 
be promoted on our website.  It is hoped that more will take up this opportunity this year resulting 
in a stronger County team.  The County is desperate for female swimmers 65+ as we currently have 
none.  The timing of the County Championships (held jointly with Gloucester ASA) needs to be 
reviewed due to the time of the Euros and Nationals.  It may be that the Championships may need 
to be in September.  This is still to be decided.   
KP agreed to a request from PO that Masters swimmers can have a heat in each of the 800m and 
1500m events in the County Championships. 
19.28.12 Officials – In her absence CCo provided the report attached.  The committee thanked CCo 
for her work since she had taken on the role and wished her luck in her move and thanked Chris 
Metcalfe for taking on the role.  The MC wait to hear from CM with regard to the softward CCo 
mentioned in her report. 
 
19.29 County Events  
 

a. Water Polo County Championships 21st September 2019 
b. Swimming Development Meet – Millfield – 5/6th October 2019 
c. NCTC Swimming  - Sheffield 6th October 2019 
d. General Meeting of Clubs – 9th November 2019, Ring ‘O’ Bells  
e. Inter-County Masters – 10th November, Millfield 
f. Inter-County Water Polo – 23/24th November 2019 
g. Long/Middle Distance Meet – 30th November 2019, Millfield 
h. 2020 Masters Championships - tbc 
i. 2020 – SASA County Championships - 19/1, 25/26, 1/2 Feb, 8/9 Feb 
j. 2020 – Somerset ASA AGM – 16th May 2020 (tbc), Keynsham 
k. 2020 – Development Meet – 3/4th October 2020 

 
 
19.30 Trophies and Medals 
AH reported all in hand for medals for the Development Meet.  AH confirmed that she will be 
recalling trophies for the Club Championships in November.  Trophies will be renumbered, but 
website and any other records will be updated too. 
19.31 GDPR Officer – FB had received correspondence from Clare Cleverly resigning from the 
post due to personal commitments.  FB had also had an offer of help from Jeff Suffield, a Millfield 
parent, who can assist, but only remotely as they live in the South East.  FB had proposed the role 
of GDPR Officer to Jeff and he has said that he feels he could take on this role.  Whilst his 
knowledge is not extensive on the subject he is willing to do research.  The committee welcomed 
his offer.  (FB to contact Jeff to confirm we would like him to take on the role and to offer the 
assistance of MW in the first instance). 
 
19.31 Matters arising from SE SWR 
FB reported that Swim England will be continuing with SwimMark whilst ClubMark is being 
discontinued. 
GC reported that he is acting temporary Chair for the Regional Para Committee whilst they 
recruit new Chair.  Still carrying on with plans which include training days for coaches which will 
include formal classification. 
Chrissie Robinson will be announced as new Chairman for the SESW Region at the ACM on the 
8th September 
Plans to move the Regional Financial Year to 1st April to 31st March is to be proposed at the  
ACM on the 8th September 
 
19.32 Matters arising from SE 
No matters arising 
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19.33 AOB 
Those present paid tribute to Past President Pamela Densum who had passed away since the last 
meeting. 
GC advised the meeting that if they know anyone who has experience of invigilating to let him 
know as Jill Beard is looking for someone to invigilate the referees exams moving forward. 
 

 
Date of the GMC – Saturday 9th November 2019 – Skittle Alley, Ring O’Bells, Ashcott 10am 

to 1pm 
 

Date of the next CMC meetings: 
Saturday 4th January 2020 

Saturday 4th April 2020 
Saturday 5th September 2020 

 
 

At the Ring ‘O Bells, Ashcott 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


